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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM. 

-This proposal for. a Council Directive concerns advertising for tobacco products 
on the radio, In the press, on bills and posters, in films and by any other 

-advertising means and/or support._ Television advertising-Is already.covered.by 
Council Directive 89/552/EEC of 3 October. 1989(1) In as far as the provision 

.of services between Member States Is concerned, ·Article 13 o.f which prohibits 
al 1 forms of television advertising for· cigarette~ and~other.tobacco products. 

I. CURRENT SITUATION 

i.: ... l .1. ·-.. A I I the Member States· of· the European Community~' have I egis I at ion,· ru 1 es 
or regulations on advertising for tobacco products.· ·':.' 

. .:·) 
~ .. 

···"->· Leglslat·lon ~(laws· or regulations): Belgi·um, F.:ranc8, Greece,·:. l,re1and, 
{ 

-· - .. :, 

Italy, Luxembourg, Portugal. . . 
Voluntary agreements: United Kingdom. '· 
A comblnatlon.of:-.:-the two:·Germany, Denmark,.Spaig, Netherlands. 

;·;-

France, ltaly-and:Portugal have TeguJations·bas'd on a total-advertising 
ban, although exceptions are· permissible in a[·t three countries. For 
instance·, In Portugal and .. France, the ban affects only point-of-sale 
advertising. In other countries, ·more restrictive standards,. up to and· 
including outright bans, are currently being loo~ed into. 

In the other Member States (i.e~·other than the above three)~ the broad 
I ines of current regulations are as follows: 

GermanY: Ban on.radlo advertising for. cigarettes ·and similar products and 
restrIct Ions ·on advertIsIng content ·for othe_r author I zed forms of . , 
advertising. 

Belgium: There is a ban on advertising in cinemas and· on rad·io. Bans 
also apply to the distribut·lon or handing-out oJ propaganda material at 
home or In public, to the distribution of free ·samples, to advertising in 
publlcat Ions for children and to· the'". use of ships or aeroplanes for 

-advertising tobacco products. 

Author-Ized advertising In-· the press ·or. on .1 posters: i·s ·;subject 
restrictions and -has to carry a health warning. 

to 

Denmark: Outside sales outlets, adver-tis-Ing Is al.lowed only In the press, 
albeit with a ban on advertising in· publlcatiops ·designed. for children 
and In. those parts of newspapers devoted to· sport ·or matters concern.ing 
young. people. Content Is severely restr lcted ·_'and· there has to be a 
health warning. 

( l) · OJ No L298, 17. 10. 1989, p. 23. 
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.IDa..l.D.: There are limits on the amount ·of advertising al·lowed -In the pr-ess 
and on radio,· with restrictions on advertising -content and compulsory 
health warning notices. 

Greece~ Radio advertlsLng is prohibited. For other. forms of ~irect 

advertising, health warnings are compulsory. 

Ireland: All forms of advertising are ·banned apart from In the press 
(with the exception of publicat-Ions Intended for young people below 18 
years of age) and advertising tn sal~s outlets. There are strict 
restrictions on advertising content and alternating health warnings are 
compulsory. 

Luxembourg: Advertising Is subject to severe restrtctlons. Outside sales 
outlets,· advertising Is allowed only In the press .and - subject to 
certain conditions- on pos.ters . .There are restrictions on .advertising 
content and health warnings are compulsory. 

Netherlands: Radio advertlsi·ng Is prohibited. Restrictions on the 
advertising content. 

UnIted . KIngdom: Ban on cigarette advert Ising in cinemas and on videos, 
and In the sections of the press Intended mainly for minors and women. 
Restrictions on advertising content. Quantitative restrictions and 
regulated advertising on posters. Free distrrbutlon of tobacco products 
subject to restrl·ctlve conditions. Alternating health warnings are a'Lso 
provided for. 

1.2. A first proposal for harmoniZI'ng national legislation on advertising for 
tobacco products was--presented by the Commission on 7 Apr·il 1989(2). 
This proposal dealt with the advertising of tobacco products In the press 
~nd by means'of·bllls and posters In the Member States whlch-sti II allow 
such advertising. 

At- the time this f-Irst proposal was .. drawn up, advertising of .tobacco-. 
products was still allowed In ten of the Member States. Jtai-Y and 
Portugal had already adopted a total ban. Television advertising was 
covered by another Comml ss ion proposa I, whIch has s I nee been adopted as 
·o I rectI ve 89/522/ECC of 3 October 1989. 

The Commission's aim, then, was lnltlal.ly to .harmonize the provisions in 
force ln. the Member States on advertis-Ing for tobacco products in the 
press and by means-of bills and posters. 

Since the Commission pr.esented Its proposal of 7 Apri I 1989 the 
situation In the· Member States ·has steadily moved towards more 
restrictions. A total ban has been adopted In France, and laws in Belgium 
and Greece were strengthened. 

(2) OJ No C124, 19.5.1989, p~5. 
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··1n addition, the European Parllament, .consulted under the .cooperation 
·procedure on the proposal for a directive of-Apr.H 1989, came out in its 
opinion of 14 March 1990 by a very large majority ln·.favour of a total 
ban on advert Ising for tobacco products<3>. Following the. opinion of the 
European Par II amant, the CommIssIon adopted a modifIed proposa I< 4) . 

As It was stated In the·modlfled proposal, the Commission considered this 
· DIrectIve to be· a fIrst step towar-ds a comp leta harmon I sat ion which 

should-guarantee free.clrculatlon of advertising inedla and. products after 
1993 In .the· context of the internal market. · ... -~, 

. 1·n the Council of 3 December. ·1.990,.: no.quallfled majority -emerged for this 
propos a I • Hence, the .successIve steps -·approach , recommended by the 

· comm 1 ss I on becomes now 1 napp I I cab I e because·;:of'· t ~e t-;1 gh-t J t I me 1 1m 1 t s . .,-

.. Discussions In· the CouncH~ of Hea.lth MlnlstJr:s: .. on-~,-t7·May.1990.- and· 
3 December 1990 brought out· the fact ·that .a number'<of -,Member States ·were 
In favour·of full harmonization on the· advertising Issue, since 

.·,restrIct 1 ng the·· harmonIzation drive to author I zed: adver,;t IsIng would not 
resolve al-l the. problems. caused by divergent. riat ional -legislation and ··-· 
woul-d no guarantee of the smoot-h operat~lon .of thf ·lnterna I market. ·. -'' _, . 

The Commlssl·on. therefore announced ·a modified proposal 
comp leta·:--- harmon-J.zat.lon·· of·,._ provisIons on the >adver~t.l sing 
products. 

1·1 • BAS IS OF COUUUN I TY ACT I ON · 

aimed at.. a: -, .. 
of - . tobacco.-,~- . ~ .. -

11.1. The-ways-and means of :clrculatl.ng: lnformatlon-ln4he .. :.tweLve Member ·sta·tes .. 
·are Increasingly-of a trans....,frontler· nature. As· a result, people l.n one · 
Member· State. :are· . .Increasingly.- coming ·Into contact- -wLth ... -other. Member 
States' media, be. It In the form of radio .• television. in film .• 
projections, the written .press or posters. Advertising for ,t,obacco 
products Is follow-Ing thl·s trend, particularly because-of Lts centralized 
nature--and the· fact· that the multinational ·producers use themes which·
have a Communlty-w•lde- not to say International-:<- appeal. 

(3) 
(4) 

Advertising Is an -lmportan.L'economic activity which stems from the most 
fundamental rights. However, leg-Islators In the 12-Member States felt the 
necessity to restrict th~ exerclse~of these rl~hts in order to protect 
public Interest and .especially to protect ·.hea:lth. These restrictions 
which often reach a 'total ban, concern l:n;partlcuJar-·advertising for 
certain products no matter· whether their sale Is legal- or not. Such 
restrictions exist In Member States for ·drugs, guns •. pharmaceuticals, 
detergents, toys, etc. 

These differences In the regulations of the 12 Member States, as 
indicated above, create barriers for the circulation of the advertising 
media and products. These barriers are not just potential but real ones .. 
In this context, the Commission has already received· claims from Member 
States and decided not to treat them because Article 36 of the Treaty 
provIdes that, by way. of derogation to the ArtIcle 30 of the Treaty, 
Member States may without any discriminations .restrict clrulation of 
products when such such restrictions are justified, among others, by 
protection of health requirements. 

OJ No 3 (Annex) - 388, p.78. 
OJ No C 116, 11.5.1990, p.7. 
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The elimination by 1992 of all barriers to trade reQuires the 
harmonization -of national provisions on advertising for tobac.co products 
In all Information media. 

Artlcle-100a(3) of the Single European Act states -that: "The Commissi,or., 
In its proposals -envisaged In paragraph 1 concerning health, safety, 
environmenta-l protection-and consumer protection, will take as a base a 
htgh level of protection". The only way of ensuring. such ful I 
harmonization .Is to base It on authorization for advertising .limited to 
the Inside .of tobacco products sale outlets. Such advertising has no 
effect on the operation of the i nterna I market, nor does It prevent the 
application of national provisions. such as voluntary agreements. 

·Health protection requirements -are clearly stated in the provisions of 
Article 100A of the Treaty which concerns the establishment of the 
Internal market. Therefore, neither the Commission wh·ich has the power of 
lnltlat·lve not the· European legislator can .Ignore the requirements of 
health protection which directly affect the establishment and· the 
operation of the Internal market. 

On the other hand, It Is Important, In· terms of public health 
requirements within the meaning of the EEC Treaty, to ensure· the free 
movement of products, means of support for this advertising, and the free 
provision of services In this area and to prevent· the emergence of. 
barriers to trade for non-compliance with national provision$ regarding 
advertising for tobacco products. 

In other words, given the current state of Member States' legislation and 
bearing In mind the likely future developments, fu·ll harmonization can 
only be based on banning advertising for tobacco products .o~tside- sales 
outlets. 

Indeed, such future developments seem very likely to be In the sense of 
_more and more stringent advertising restrictions. Eventually, even .In the 
absence of any--Community actlon,"=natural-evolution In this area seems to ... 
lead legislations of Individual -EC Member States to the direction of -a 
total ban of any tobacco advertising. Therefore, In this area, no other 
measure than a total ban can secure the free circulation without any 
barriers of the advertising means and products. Member States who already 
have such a total ban, would otherwise be forced to see that no media 
bearing any tobacco advertising cross their frontiers. 

Indeed, given the Interdependent nature of advertising media, written, 
radio and television broadcast and cinema, and In order to avoid any risk 
of distort lng competItion and ·allowing the rules and regulations to be 
circumvented, .this ban must cover all forms of advertislng.apart from 
television. advertising, which is already prohibited under the above 
mentioned D.lrectlve 89/552/EEc<5>. This Directive which alms at ensuring 
the free provision of services within the Community does not cover the 
broadcasts to the EC Member States from third countries nor does it cover 
the case of national broadcasts which are not designed to be exported to 
other Member States. In this respect, the present proposal completes this 
Directive In order to avoid any distorslons of competition between the 
different advertising means. 

(5) OJ No L 298, 17.10.1989, p.23. 
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Tobacco Is a freely available product and as such Is subJect to the laws 
of the market and the laws of competition. This means that consumers 
must have access to Informal ion and there must be product distribution 
arrangements. However, the advertising was never originally accompanied 
by InformatIon on the harmfu I ness of tobacco products. Indeed, warnings 
on the harmfulness of these products have always been Introduced by law 
or by voluntary agreements concluded under the threat of forthcoming 
legal restrictions. Nevertheless, It Is appropriate to ensure for those 
concerned alI the Information they might need on different existing 
products as well as on their yield of harmful! substances which may vary 
from one product to another. 

To this effect, advertising must be authorized only In establishments 
selling tobacco and with Indoor premises specially designed to serve the 
customer. This way, advertising fully plays Its information role towards 
those concerned by these products, I.e. consumers of tobacco products. 

Open sales outlets for tobacco products on public thoroughfares, such as 
kiosks or stands, and supermarkets or shopping centres, do not give the 
level of protection - particularly for young people - required by the 
Industry and by the health authorities. 

Thus, by retaining scope for advertising within tobacco retai I ing 
premises, advertising can be allowed to play its essential role of 
enabling consumers to compare the various types and brands of tobacco 
available, while at the same time shielding the other sections of the 
population. 

As a result, advertising at the point of sale can remain subject to each Member 
State's publ lc health protection requirements. 

11.2. In an attempt to circumvent the restrictions Imposed on direct 
advertising and to create or strengthen brand images, the tobacco 
Industry has turned to indirect advertising, for example, chewing gum 
West, Marlboro clothes, Camel boots, Barclay matches etc. It is certainly 
not by chance that the budget for the advertising of these products is 
disproportionate In relation with the Importance of the relative market. 

Studies of advertising have shown that the great majority of young people 
see "brand-stretching" advertising of this type as advertising for the 
associated tobacco products. Young consumers do not see the difference. 
Looking at things from a normal point of view, It Is quite obvious that, 
given the very high level of recognition of the tobacco brands, this kind 
of advertising, ostensibly for something else entirely, is in fact 
perceived as being for the tobacco products, and by its nature 
constitutes pressure to consume the tobacco, and not the other, 
products. (6) 

(6) Aitken PP et al. "Brand-stretching" advertisements for cioLrettes: the 
Impact on children. Health Education Journal (1985) ~4; ?01-202. 
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This proposal bans completely Indirect advertising. such a ban of 
Indirect Is a necessary condition In order to ensure the effective 
Implementation of the general ban rule. As a matter of fact, the ban of 
Indirect advertising in a complementary requirement to guarantee the 
distorslon-free Implementation of any rules do not provide for a total 
ban. In this respect, It should be reminded that the previous proposals 
on the advertising of tobacco products adopted by the Commission in spite • 
of the fact that they were not based on a ban, provided also for the ban 
of any form of Indirect advertising. 

t.tore recently, the tobacco Industry has started to develop a different 
type of advertising campaign to attract young people. This takes the 
form of using a product which Is already well established on the market 
and whIch Is we I I known among young peop I e to I aunch a new tobacco 
product under the same brand name. Recently, the case of utilisation of 
some very popular clothes among youngsters In one t.tember State has been 
largely reported In the press. 

This has the effect of Implanting the existing product's positive image 
and advertising message on the new product to achieve maximum 
psychological effect on young people. 

This new approach too must be banned If It Is not to circumvent the ban 
on advertising for tobacco products. What is more, by exploiting a 
positive Image created with a different product, this practice could 
distort competition conditions between tobacco products or prompt 
competing brands to resort to similar practices In a bid to circumvent 
the ban. 

These provisions do not prevent the diversification of the industry. 
Indeed, usually the diversification of the Industry towards other sectors 
of activity Is made using other brand names and it rarely occurs that the 
brand whose reputation Is mainly associated with a tobacco product is 
also used In other fields of activity. So, this ban concerns only 
advertising which Is made through other products but which aims at 
promoting a tobacco product, because the brand and the other distinctive 
signs are pr I mar II y assocI a ted w 1 th tobacco. However, the ban does not 
concern the cases of brands associated with different products including 
tobacco products but whose reputation is not mainly due or associated 
with tobacco products. Besides, when an industry abandons the production 
of tobacco. it can freely use Its brands for advertising other products, 
even when In the past the same brand was mainly associated with tobacco 
products. 

Finally, It should also be reminded that limitations provided for by the 
proposal of Directive comply with the Paris Convention (Stockholm, 
14 July 1967), the Council Directive relat!ng to trade marks 
(89/104/EEC)(7) as well as the precedents of the above mentioned 
Directive 89/552/EEC concerning television broadcasting. All those legal 
Instruments lay down restrictions on the exercise of trade marks such as 
unfair competition, civil liability and consumer protection. Directive 
89/104/EEC In Its article 3 paragraph 2 provides that t.tember States can 
even refuse registration or cancel validity of an existing trade mark on 
the basis of a legislation other than the one on trade mark. 

(7) OJ No l40, 11.2.1989, p.1. 
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On the contrary, and without prejudice of the provisions of the Directive 
.89/552/EEC on the television broadcast, particularly the provisions of 
Artlcles.13 and 17(2) thereof,, the present proposal does not affect the 
right for the Industry to sponsor sportive, cultural or other events. The 
1 ndustry may not however take advantage of those events. to advertise 
tobacco products through advertising means and products using brands, 

·~. emblems or other distinctive signs associated with tobacco products. To 
this effect, It Is appropriate to. make the distinction between 
p~esentatlon of Information and advertising. Advertising made in order to 
publicize the sponsoring of an event which uses such distinctive signs 
fa! Is wl thIn the scope of the ban. However. the presentation to the 
public on behalf of the industry of an Information of an event, sponsored 
by It, can, when It Is tota,lly deprived of any emblems or distinctive 
signs associating such a presentation to a tobacco brand, not to· be 
concerned·by the ban. 

11.3 ln·the USA and In Europe tobacco consumption- and more particularly 
cigarette smoking -.became an accepted social habit, acquiring a positive 
Image whIch was fostered by advertIsing. However, . in the UnIted States 
as we II as 1 n some Northern European countr les. thIs Image has a I ready 
changed and consumption has· started to decrease. Tobacco a lone has now 
become one of our major health problems, being th·e principal cause of 
death by cancer and a major cont r I but I ng cause of a var i et y of other 
ser 1 ous d 1 seases, Inc I ud I ng card I o-vascu I ar dIsease. Each year , tobacco 
products are responsible for the deaths of some 430 000 people throughout 
the European Commun 1 ty. Tobacco accounts for at 1 east 25% of a I I E·Ec 
deaths in middle age (.35-69) and for at least· 10% In older age. If 
current trends continue, the WHO predicts that, in the European region 
encompassing 31 countries, tobacco will, by 2025, have accounted for two 
million deaths among people aged less than 25 years· in 199o(8). 

The Member States are aware of this situation· and established the 
prevent ion of smok lng as one of the pr lor I ty aims of the· "Europe against 

. Cancer" programme I aunched In 1986. 

J.n this context, advertising would appear to be one of the factors 
responsible for the expansion of the market for· tobacco products. The 

·great flood of words and Images seeking to promote the consumption of 
tobacco products glosses over any hint of the harmfulness of tobacco and 
Incites young people to adopt what appears to be a socially acceptable 
behaviour pattern. 

(8) Dr Richard Peto, University of Oxford, Clinical Trial Service Unit 
and ICRF Cancer Studles·Unlt; Chairman of the.WHO Consultative Group 
on statistical aspects of tobacco-related disease. 
Consultation on the Statistical Aspects of Tobacco~Related Mortality. 
Convened by the World Health Organization In Geneva In October 1989. 
Epidemiology: "Tobacco-attributable mortality: global estimates and 
proJections". Tobacco Alert. World Health· Organization, January 
1991. 

, "It can be done". A ·World Health Organization report on the first 
European conference on tobacco policy In M~drld, 7-11. November 1988. 
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Although It Is not universally accepted that .advertirJlng has been shown 
to be uniquely and directly responsible for people trying out smoking or 
gett lng addIcted to the habIt, the fact remaIns that ! t does. pI ay a 
fundament a 1 ro 1 e . 1 n promotIng tobacco. The smokIng habit tends to be 
acquired In most cases In childhood or adolescence. Soma 60% of .$mokers 
start smoking at the age of 13, with more than 90% starting before the 
·age of 20. Given that only something like 10% of current smokers 
actually start smoking as adults, adolescents form the group from whom 

· the largest nuniber· ·or new siiiOkers are recrurted<9>. · -

According to the tobacco Industry, the aim of advertising is simply to 
persuade smokers to change brands, and as such enhances the compet it i.on 
between the various products on the market<10). Any form of advertisi-ng 
by definition seeks to increase the targetted product's share of the 
market. However, different studies show that smokers are very loyal to 
their tobacco brand and that cigarettes are among the products which have 
the highest brand loyalty<11). 

Furthermore, according again to the industry, the ban of advertising, 
which in the European Community, Is a measure taken untill now by Member 
States of the Southern ·Europe, is allegedly aiming primarily at 
protecting the tobacco monopoly or the national cigarette production 
existing In these Member States. This argument does not take account of 
teh fact that not all of the Member States which belong to this category 
have chosen to Introduce such a ban. In addition, the ban on advertising 
exist1ng In those Member States has not served so far as a protectionist 
measure against Imports. Besides, there are several EFTA countries of 
Northern Europe I Ike Island, Norway and Finland who don't have any 
tobacco production or state monopoly to protect and who nevertheless have 
chosen to impose a total ban on tobacco advertising to comply with the 
recommendations of WHO and the International scientific community. 

Omnipresent tobacco advertising Impinges on the consciousness of all 
sections of the population, children and adults, smokers and non-smokers, 
not to mention smokers who might like to kick the habit. In particular, 
concerning children, a large number of whom make acquaintance with 
cigarette-smoking at a very early age, It is reasonable to assume that 
having been educated by advertising to brand-loyalty, they may for that 
reason alone, become regular smokers? If advertising had no effect on 
the amount actually consumed there can be no doubt that tobacco 
consumption would very quickly plummet as a result of demographic trends 
and the premature demise of. smokers affl lcted with. tobacco-re~ated 
diseases. 

(9) Tye, J.B., Warner, K.E.~ and Glantz, S.A. "To~acco advertising and. 
consumption: evidence of a causal relationship"_.. World Smoking and .. 
Health. (1988) 6-13. 
Royal College of Physicians of London. "Smoking and Health. The third.· 
report of the Royal College of. Physicians of London". London,. Pitman 
Medical (1987) p.104. 
Chapman, s. "Cigarette advertising and- Smoking: A .review or the 
evIdence", BrItIsh Ued I ca I Associ at ion, London ( 1985). 

(10) Tye, J.B., Warner K.E. Glantz, S.A. "Tobacco advertising and.consumption: 
Evidence of a ·causal relationship" .. J. Public Health Pol icy: 492-508, 
1987. 

(11) Agence FCB/Autres prodults. Kapferer et Laurent (1983). · 
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Highlighting the role of advertising for tobacco products does not mean 
that there are not other factors contributing to Inciting young people to 
start smoking, Including the behaviour of friends, teachers, parents and 
relations and role-model personal ltles. It Is a fact, though, that 
tobacco advertising sets out precisely to conJure up an Image of 
congeniality, adventure and the personality-cult - In other words, it 
appends to the Imagination. 

In the twelve Member States, the advertising budget for tobacco products 
does not exceed 3% of the total advertising budget for all products or 
services. 

In Norway, where a total ban on tobacco advertising exists since 1975, 
eight years before the ban, sales of advertisements - of all kinds
Increased by 3,9%, as against a 5,6% Increase In the eight year period 
after the ban. This example of Norway shows that an advertising ban does 
not worsen the economic situation of the press. 
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Ill. COMMENTARY ON THE INDIVIDUAL ARTICLES 

Article 1 

Sets out the definitions used In this proposal. Such definitions must be 
Interpreted exclusively within the meaning of this Directive. 
The definition of the terms Aadvertlslng" Is the one most currently used. 
The term "tobacco products" Is that used In all the previous directives dealing 

··withthepreventlonofsmoklng·.· ··· ·· ·-----

The term "tobacco sales outlets" covers exclusively such outlets which, l!.nder 
the legislation of the Member States, have as their main activity the sale of 
tobacco products, and which have Indoor premises for the sale of their 
products. 

Article 2 

Paragraph 1: Establishes the general rule banning all advert ising for 
tobacco products In the Community outside tobacco sales outlets. 

Paragraph 2: Points out that the ban In paragraph 1 also covers such 
cases where advertising for tobacco products does not specifically 
mention the product, but uses a brand or trade mark whose reputation is 
primarily associated with a tobacco product. Given the high level of 
public recognition of brands, emblems and other distinctive signs for 
tobacco products, any advertising for other products using such devices 
is perceived as being for the tobacco products. Consequently, this type 
of advertising also encourages the consumption of tobacco products. The 
public will recognize the distinctive signs for the tobacco products. even 
where they are used to advertise something else entirely. 

·- Paragraph 3 : The aim Is-to guard against a practice which deliberately 
uses the high level of public recognition of a non-tobacco product to 
promote a tobacco product. Given the ban Imposed in paragraph 1, using 

·this high level of publ lc recognition for a newly-launched tobacco 
product would constitute a distortion of competition. 

These two provisions; which are mutually complementary, are thus -designed 
to deal with the problem of Indirect advertising. 

Paragraph 4 : ProhIbIts the promotIon for tobacco products other than in '· 
the forms provided for In the previous paragraph, I.e. free distrLbution." 
Free distribution seeks to promote the tobacco product In a direct form. 

Article 3. 

Establishes that the ban Imposed In Article 2 does not apply to the Interior of. 
tobacco sales outlets which have an enclosed Indoor space· for serving 
customers. 

To enable advertising to play fully Its role of Informing Interested consumers, 
it is Important for the. Industry to be able to publicize Its products i.n 
competitive conditions. However, such advertising within tobacco sales outl~ts 

-Will remain subJect to any.natlonal regulations In the Member States as, by Its 
very nature,· It does not- affect the rules under which the internal market· 
operates. 

.-. 

·. 
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To avoid any risk of this rule·belng circumvented, such advertising must not be 
visible from the outside. 

Therefore, kiosks and other open tobacco sales premises, even those run as a 
main activity, cannot escape the ban as they cannot offer the requisite 
guarantees of protect lon for non-consumers of tobacco products, part 1 cu 1 ar 1 y 
young people. Likewise, there are no exceptions for &h9PS of whatever size 
with a variety of products on sale, as any advertising on such shop premises 
can ImpInge I ndl scr lmlnately on the consc lousness of both consumers of the 
product In Question and non-consumers, whom this directive Is seeking to 
protect. 

Article 4 

By analogy with the Directive on misleading advertlslng<12) as well as the 
Proposal of Directive on the advertising of pharmaceutlcals(13), this 
provision alms to provide persons or organizations with a legitimate Interest 
In the prohibition of advertising for tobacco products with the means to verify 
that advertising Is restricted In accordance with Articles 2 and 3. 

Art lcle 5. 

Enables Member States to adopt other health protection rules with regard to 
advertising for tobacco products concerning, for .example, specialist 
tobacconists provided they are in I ine with the rules set out in this 
Directive. 

Articles 6 and 7 

Standard Articles. 

( 12) 
( 13) 

OJ No L 250, 19. 9. 1984, p. 17. · 
OJ No C 163,· 4.7.1990,: p.10. 
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Uodlfled Proposal for a 
COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 

on advertising for tobacco products<*> 

THE COUNCIL OF THE E~ROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, and 
In particular Article 100a thereof, 

Having regard to the proposal from the Commlsslon<1>, 

In cooperation with the European Parllament<2>, 

Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social Commlttee(3) 

Whereas there are differences between the provisions of the Member States on 
advertising for tobacco products; whereas such advertising transcends the 
borders of the Member States and whereas such differences are I ikely to 
constitute barriers to free circulation of products, means of support for this 
advert Ising, and the free provision of services In this area, as well as to 
distort competition and thus Impede the establishment and operation of the 
Internal market; 

Whereas obstacles to trade should be eliminated and, to this end, the rules 
relating to tobacco advertising should be harmonized, leaving to Member States 
the Introduction, under certain conditions, of measures they consider necessary 
to guarantee publ lc health protection; 

Whereas, In conformity with Article 100a(3) of the Treaty, the Commission Is 
obliged, in Its proposals under paragraph 1 concerning health, safety, 
env I ronmenta I protect I on and consumer protect I on, to take a hIgh I eve I of 
protection as a basis; 

Whereas these· rules ·must take due account of public health protection, In 
particular In relation to young people; 

Whereas, given the Interdependence between the var lous forms of advert Ising,. 
printed, written, oral, by radio and television broadcast and cinema, and t6 
prevent any risk of distorting competition and circumventing the rules and. 
regulations, such harmonization should cover all advertising forms and media 
apart· from television advertising, which: Is already covered by Council 
Directive 89/522/EEc<4>; 

(*) OJ No C 116, 11.5.1990, p. 7. 
(1) 

(2) 
(3) 
(4) OJ No L. 298, 17.10.1989. p. 23 
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Whereas the European Council held on 28 and 29 June 1985 In~~ Jan stressed the 
Importance of launching a European action programme against cancer; 

Whereas the Counc II and the representatIves of the Governments of the ~ember 
States, meeting within the Council, In their resolution of 7 July 1986 on a 
programme of action of the European Communities against cancer<5) set for this 
programme the objective of contributing to an Improvement In the health and 
quality of life of citizens within the Community by reducing the number of 
Illnesses due to cancer and, accordingly, regarded measures to counter the use 
of tobacco as their prime objective; 

Whereas tobacco consumption constitutes a very Important death factor each year 
In the ~ember States of the European Community; 

Whereas advertising plays a fundamental role In promoting smoking, particularly 
among young people; 

Whereas, at the Council of ~lnlsters meetlng.on 3 December 1990, the ~ember 
States came out In favour of full harmonization of advertising for tobacco 
products; 

Whereas, given the current state of ~ember States' legislation and bearing in 
mind the likely further development, full harmonization can only take place on 
the basis of a ban on advertising for tobacco products; 

Whereas the tobacco Industry must be able to lnform.consumers of the various 
types and brands of tobacco products In compliance with market laws and the 
rules of competition; 

Whereas, however, the use of tobacco Is extremely damaging to health and such 
Information should therefore be restricted to Interested parties only, I .e. the 
consumers of tobacco products; 

Whereas advertising must, to this effect, be authorized only. In establishments 
specializing In the sale of tobacco and with enclosed Indoor premises for 
serving their customers; 

Whereas by retaining the possibility for displaying advertising within such 
outlets, advertising can thus fulfil its essential purpose; whereas It will 
thus be possible to guarantee the protection of the population In general an 
of young people In particular; 

Whereas all forms of Indirect advertising produce the same effects as stral ht 
advertising and a ban should therefore be Imposed on such Indirect forms of 
advertising which, while not actually mentioning the tobacco product, use t ade 
marks, emblems, symbols or other distinctive elements associated with to~acco 

products; · 

Whereas· persons or organ I za t Ions who, under nat I on a I I aw, have a I eg It I mate 
Interest In the matter must be given the opportunity to take action against any 
advertising which does not conform to the rules established by the ~ember 

States In application of this Directive, 

(5) OJ No C 184, 23.7.1986, p.19. 
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HAS ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE: 

Article 1 

For the purpose of this Directive, the following definitions shall apply: 

Advertising: 

Tobacco products: 

Tobacco sales outlets: 

any form of com.'llun I cat I on, prInted, written, 
or a I , by r ad lo and te I ev Is I on broadcast and 
cinema, with ·the ·aim of direct or· lnd!rsct 
effects of promotIng a tobacco pr~J~ct. 

Including advertising which, while not 
spec If lea lly ment lonlng the product, tr las to 
circumvent the advertising ban by using bran~ 

names. trade marks, emblems or other 
distinctive features of tobacco products. 

a I I products Intended to be smoked, snIffed, 
sucked or chewed. Inasmuch as they are, even 
partly, made of tobacco; 

establishments specializing In the sale of 
tobacco and with enclosed Indoor premises for 
serving customers. Shops with several counters 
for a range of different goods on sale are 
excluded from this definition. 

Article 2 

1. Without prejudice to Directive 89/552/EEC, all forms of advertising for 
tobacco products shall be banned In the territory of the Community. 

2~ Member States shall ensure that brands or trademarks whose reputation Is 
mainly associated with a tobacco product, are not used for advertising .In 
other areas, If this brand or trademark Is being used for advertising o~ 
a tobacco product. 

3. · Member States shall ensure that -new tobacco products do not make use of 
the reputation acquired by certain brands or trademarks already used in _ 
association with products other than tobacco products. 

4. Any free distribution of tobacco products shall be banned. 

Article 3 

Member States may authorIze advert Is lng wl thIn tobacco sales .out lets •·' provIded 

that It Is not visible from outside the,premlses. 

r --
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Art lela 4 

t.tember States shall ensure that there exists appropriate and effective means to 

control the Implementation of the national measures adopted In accordance with 

this Direct lve. These means must Include provisions ensuring that persons or 

organizations which. ~ccordlng to the national legislation can ·Justify a 

legitimate Interest In the suppression of advertising which Is Incompatible 

with this Directive. may take legal action against such advertising or bring 

such advertising to the attention of an administrative body competent either to 

pronounce on complaints or to Institute the appropriate legal proceedings. 

Article 5 

ThIs DIrectIve sha I I not prec I ude t.tember States from I nt roduc I ng · measures 

concerning advertising for tobacco products. In accordance with the Treaty. 

which they deem necessary to guarantee the health protectlon·of their citizens. 

provided that such measures comply with this Directive. 

Article 6 

1. t.tember States shall adopt and publish by 31 July 1992 the laws. 

regulations and administrative provisions necessary to comply with this 

Directive. They shall forthwith Inform the Commission thereof. 

When Uember States adopt these provisions. these shal I contain a 

reference to this Directive or shall be accompanied by such reference 

at the time of their official publication. The procedure for such 

reference shall be adopted by t.tember States. 

2. t.tember States shall apply the provisions referred to In paragraph (1) 

from 1 January 1993. 

Art lclo 7 

This Directive Is addressed to the t.tember States .. 

Done at Brussels. For the Counc I I 

The President 
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IMPACT ASSESSMENT FQRM 

TBB XHPACT OP TBB PROPOSAL OP BUSXNBSS 
with apecial reference to amall and medium size 

•nterprises (SHEs) 

Title of proposal : Proposal for a Council Directive on the 
approximation of Member States 1 laws, regulations and administrative 

. provisions on .. advertising ... for .tobacco. _product~.. .. . . . .. ._ .... ·-·-,, .... 
Document reference number : 

1. ~akinq account of the principle of aubaidiarity, why is pommunity 
legislation necessary in this area and what are its main aims ? 

This proposal replaces the amended proposal for a Council Directive 
relating to the advertising of tobacco products in the press and by 
means of bills and posters (JO c 116 of 11 May 1990). 

In line with the.Council of Health Ministers• discussions of 17 May 
and 3 December 1990 on the above mentioned proposal, the new proposal 
aims at a full harmonisation of national provisions on the 
advertising of tobacco products, outside the tobacco sales outlets, 
in order to eliminate obstacles to the proper functioning of the 
internal market. 

The proposal is also part of the general Community policy for the 
fight against cancer. 

The impact on business 

2. Who will be affected by the proposal ? 

The tzyes of . businesses affected are mainly tobacco manufacturers, 
advert1sers and retailers. 
The EC being a net importer, this measure will not have any impact on 
growing. 

It is estimated that, in 1986, the equivalent of 250.000 full-time 
jobs·.· were engaged in tobacco-related activities in the Community, 
besides tobacco growing. These jobs are mainly related to tobacco 
manufacturing and tobacco distribution. 

Each Member State manufactures at least 60 % of its tobacco 
conswilption. 

Advertisers for tobacco products are mainly large multi- national 
companies. 

3. What will business have to ao to comply with the propoDml ?. 

Under the proposal, advertising is strictly limited to the interior 
of establishments specialised .in the sale of. tobacco products, which 
have at their disposal an enclosed inner space for serving clients. 

The types of retail outlet used for the distribution of tobacco 
products vary widely between Member States. Tobaconists are-the main 
outlet in Italy, Greece ( 100 % in both) , and Spain, and represent 
about a third of distribution in B, L, NL, and the UK. super-markets 
are an important outlet in B, L, D, IRL, NL and the UK, with 30 to 40 
% of distribution. Other sources of distribution include catering 
outlets (53 % in F) and vending machines. 
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In certain Member States, the· proposal would oblige retailers to 
remove build-in advertising on shop fronts which might involve 
rebuilding and corresponding expenses. 

·All Member states already have legislation-on advertising for tobacco 
products. A total ban exists in France·, . Italy and Portugal. The 
other Member States impose various restrictions. 

4. nat economic effects is the proposal likely 'to have ? 

This measure, combined with other measures .taken in the fight against 
smoking at· European level, such as directive•-:'89/622 on the labelling 
of tobacco products; may lead to a.- fall · in .. sales of tobacco products 

. in the medium and long term., with· cons~quences · for producers, 
-retailers and adv~rtisers. 

· :_:. :The impact on employment will obviously depend ~on ·.the impact on 
~·.- , sales, considering the low labour intensity· of ;:.tobacco ·manufacturing 

and advertising. . 

There may be a limited negative impact on the economic situation of 
advertising companies. However, expenditure on .. the advertising . of 
tobacco products .. in the European Community does not exceed 2 % of the·.;,. 
total budget · . for~- . advertising. Moreover, overall advertisin·g .·'·';'. · 
expenditure has-.:-conti-nued··to -increase- in. countries which have already·._..;-,· 
·introduced a total ·ban ·-on adver.tis·ing for . tobacco products, . such·_ as 
Portugal and Norway~ 

5. Does the proposal contain measures to· take account of -.the specific 
situation-of small and medium-sized firms?. 

No. 

Consultation 

6. Organisations·,, which have been consul ted about the · proposal · an·d -~ 
outline of their main views 1 

Advertising agencies. and industry, who are closely following the 
development of this dossier, have had .several· opportunities· to 
express their opinion which, . in most cases-, . is hostile to· the 
proposal. 

·.·:.:.· However the same · measure .is ·· highly·. recommended by· the . international 
. scientific community, health'·experts -and the. WHO. .The .organisations 

·: ... ···:;;· '':/.\against cancer and against smoking., consulted·hwithin·.,the .. framework .of 
. the Europe againt . cancer programme, gave· their-;-uncondi tional support 
to . a total ban on the advertising ·of tobacco .products •.. 
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